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Abstract

The aim of this study is to empirically investigate the development of Industrial
Localization and Countries’ Specialization Patterns in the European Union, to
explain the driving forces behind and to find out dynamic tendencies. We extend
existing research work by using a broader data set, covering a longer period of time
and by applying several econometric methods in order to explain Localization and
Specialization. Explanatory variables are derived from Traditional Trade Theory,
New Trade Theories and the New Economic Geography. Taking EU-KLEMS data
for 14 European countries covering 20 industries over the period from 1970 to 2005
we compute both regional and locational Gini coefficients. There is a clear increase
in Industrial Concentration but only a slight increase in Countries’ Specialization
in the EU evident over time. Especially, low technology or labor intensive
industries experienced the highest increase in Industrial Concentration. New Trade
Theory and New Economic Geography can explain both Industrial Concentration
and Countries’ Specialization in the EU best. As regards Countries’ Specialization
our results indicate that trade costs seem to have declined so much and European
liberalization has proceeded so far that dispersion among countries occurs again.
We show that it’s important to consider multicollinearity problems of variables.
Furthermore, we test for cointegration between our regression variables. For the
EU, results of an error correction modeling framework show that imbalances in
European Countries’ Specialization are being set off at a rate of about 68 to 105
percent (according to the regression framework taken) within the next period.
New Economic Geography is the best explanatory force within the error correction
model. Adjustments rates for Sweden and Italy appear to be much lower than for
the EU as a whole. These results might be valuable for understanding
agglomeration processes in the EU. Also, as European Integration continues to
progress, it is important to know how and how quickly countries will specialize and
industries will agglomerate.
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1 Introduction

The aim of this study is to investigate the development of industrial localization

and countries’ specialization in the European Union from 1970 to 2005 and to find

evidence for the driving factors of both localization and specialization. We further

extend existing research work by using a new data set, covering a longer period of

time and by applying several econometric methods in order to explain both local-

ization and specialization. We focuss on three different branches of trade theories:

classical trade theory, new trade theory and the new economic geography. These the-

ories will guide us in finding the influential factors of localization and specialization.

Further, we will investigate dynamic tendencies of localization and specialization by

applying cointegration and error correction modeling methods. To the best of our

knowledge this is the first study that explicitly considers stationarity properties of

regression variables. In regard of the ongoing process of integration in the European

Union this study gives valuable insight into the evolution of industrial structures in

Europe.

The European Union experienced a great bunch of stages of integration over time.

This process of integration meant a reduction of protectionism tapering with the

Single European Market Act in 1992. Further trade liberalization occurred with

the establishment of the WTO in 1995. The question arises whether ongoing in-

tegration exerts an influence on European countries’ specialization and industrial

agglomeration. It is important for many branches of European politics to know

about agglomeration and specialization processes in the EU. If countries become

more specialized, asymmetric shocks might damage single countries a lot. Because

of European common monetary policy, one important tool in smoothing crises has

become absent, European countries are not able to conduct a monetary policy them-

selves, any more.

2 Theoretical Background

Trade theories give different explanations for countries’ specialization. Whereas Ri-

cardo predicts that countries specialize according to their comparative advantage,

Heckscher-Ohlin tells us that a country specializes in producing and exporting that

good that is produced relative intensively with the factor the country is relatively

well endowed with.

New Trade Theories emphasize that economies specialize because of making use of

scale economies in production. Using scale effects firms can reduce costs of produc-

tion. Either they can produce more output at a given cost or they can reduce costs

producing a given output. Thinking about a homogeneous good, countries would

specialize in the good they have the higher market share in, initially. Further integra-
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tion, thereby seizing international trade, would make countries’ industrial structures

become even more unequal. If we assume goods to be heterogeneous within a sec-

tor, however, free trade would make consumers getting access to a greater variety of

products. Free trade in turn, would seize intra-industrial trade, leading to equalized

industrial structures across countries.

New Economic Geography, elaborated in particular by Paul Krugman, argues that

further integration would make countries become more different (Krugman (1991),

Krugman and Venables (1995), Krugman and Venables (1996)). One has to differ-

entiate between different stages of transport costs, however. High transport costs

between countries would make them still keep the full range of industries guaran-

teeing a fair level of subsistence. There is no agglomeration at place. With falling

transport costs producers of final and intermediate goods would tend to move to-

gether, each industry would concentrate in one country only. Industries making use

of economies of scale will locate at sites where demand is high, usually this will be

in the larger market (backward linkage). They can minimize transport costs this

way. Demand in turn will be high in places where firms are already located in,

because their products will be less expensive (forward linkage). The interaction be-

tween transport costs and trade in intermediates might lead to agglomeration. As

Krugman and Venables (1995) point out, a core-periphery pattern emerges. But if

transport costs continue to fall the importance of being close to markets and suppli-

ers might decline. Lower labor costs in the periphery could make industries remove

again, core and periphery regions would converge.

There exists a vast body of literature measuring and explaining agglomeration and

specialization patterns. We are not going to give an exhaustive review on all of that

work being done so far. We would like to point to Brülhart (1998) who gives a good

review on trade and location theory and considers various studies up to the year his

study was published. Instead, we will report only on some of the relevant literature

in the following, the one that gave us most of the inspiration for the research we

conducted which we will talk about in detail in section 3.

Amiti (1998, 1999) investigates both industrial localization and countries’ specializa-

tion in the EU for the period from 1968 and 1990. She finds evidence for increasing

specialization in the EU, involving all countries especially between 1980 and 1990.

She explains this through increasing trade liberalization in the European Union.

Furthermore, she can show that industries agglomerated because of scale economies

and high intermediate goods intensity. This supports the validity of new trade the-

ory and new economic geography.

Brülhart (2001) finds evidence for growing industrial concentration in the EU from

1972 to 1996. Especially, labor-intensive industries showed the highest increase in

concentration. The author argues that classical trade theory might exhibit some
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explanatory power for industrial concentration, still.

Kim (1995) argues that both resource use and scale economies could explain special-

ization and localization in the USA best. The author further states that Heckscher-

Ohlin type arguments should not be neglected in explaining specialization trends.

Midelfart, Overman and Venables (2003) state that there is an ongoing increase

in specialization in the EU. Labor-intensive industries would have become more

concentrated in Southern European countries. Further impacts on EMU are being

discussed, especially the relationship between city size and the probability of asym-

metric shocks is being addressed.

Paluzie, Pons and Tirado (2001) show in a country study for Spain that there is

no specialization tendency for Spanish provinces from 1979 to 1992. A reduction in

trade costs didn’t affect industrial location. They can show that Heckscher-Ohlin

and New Economic Geography do not explain industrial concentration but scale

economies do.

Ezcurra, Pascual and Rapun (2006) show that regional specialization in the EU de-

creased from 1977 to 1999. Smaller regions displayed higher reductions. These are

the regions that had a high specialization level in the beginning of the investigated

time period and converged towards the European average over time.

Summarizing, there exist studies that give evidence for the validity of classical trade

theory in explaining agglomeration or specialization (Brülhart (2001), Kim (1995)),

some find support for New Trade Theory (Amiti (1998), Amiti (1999), Kim (1995),

Paluzie, Pons, Tirado (2001)) others see New Economic Geography as a main ex-

planatory force (Amiti (1998), Amiti (1999)). Whereas most studies agree with

growing agglomeration tendencies, there is discordance about tendencies of special-

ization. Some studies find out that specialization in the EU increased some others

find out that specialization decreased over time. In the following section we will talk

about our own results on disentangling the importance of different trade theories in

explaining agglomeration and specialization in the European Union.

3 Empirical Analysis

In the first part of the Empirics section we describe how to compute measures of

agglomeration and specialization. Data issues will be addressed and we will have a

look at localization and specialization patterns over time. The second part investi-

gates potential driving factors of localization, the third part does so for specializa-

tion tendencies in the European Union. In the fourth part we seek after dynamic

changes both in localization and specialization in the European Union and make use

of cointegration and error correction modeling techniques.
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3.1 Measuring Industrial Localization and Countries’ Spe-
cialization

In accordance with Krugman (1991) and Amiti (1998, 1999) gini coefficients are

used for measuring both localization and specialization.

One has to differentiate between measurement of countries’ specialization in their

manufacturing production and industries’ geographical concentration. The first

measure relates to changes in industrial structures in countries whereas the last

measure relates to concentration of industries. In the following we will talk about

countries’ specialization when changes in countries’ industrial structures are ad-

dressed. Further, we will employ the terms industrial localization, agglomeration

and concentration as synonyms relating to industries’ geographical concentration.

The gini coefficients are calculated as follows. First compute the Balassa index

Bij =

eij

ej

ei

E

forcountries′specialization (1)

and

Bij =

eij

ei
ej

E

forindustries′geographicalconcentration. (2)

Here eij denotes industry i’s employment in country j, ej is total manufacturing

employment in country j, ei denotes total industry i employment in the European

Union, and E is total manufacturing employment in the European Union1. The Bal-

assa index can be thought of as a kind of relative specialization. Let’s think about

it in the case of industries’ geographical concentration. The denominator denotes

the share of total manufacturing employment in country j to total manufacturing

employment in the EU. This share measures the magnitude in terms of total manu-

facturing employment of a country. The nominator consists of the share of industry

i’s employment in country j to total industry i employment in the European Union.

This share measures the magnitude of an industrial sector in a country. Now, if a

country possesses a low magnitude in total manufacturing employment (small value

of denominator) but a high magnitude in an industrial sector’s employment, the

Balassa index will show up a high value indicating a country’s strong specialization

in the given industry. The Balassa index will be equal to one if a country’s industrial

employment relative to the EU equals the country’s total employment share relative

to the EU.

For calculating the gini coefficient, the Balassa index has to be ranked in descending

order. Then one constructs a Lorenz-curve by plotting the cumulative of the numer-

ator on the vertical axis and the cumulative of the denominator on the horizontal

1See for example Amiti (1998, 1999).
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axis. The gini coefficient is equal to twice the area within a 45 degree line and the

Lorenz curve. The gini coefficient equals zero if an industrial sector or a country

is totally equally distributed across countries or across industries, respectively. Ag-

glomeration or specialization then will be low. The gini coefficient approaches one

the more the Balassa indexes differ from one, agglomeration or countries’ special-

ization will be high.

We calculated both industry and country Gini coefficients.

The data stem from the EU KLEMS Database (2008) and can be downloaded on-

line. EU KLEMS is a data collection project funded by the European Commission.

The data collection has been done and supported by the OECD, several statisti-

cal offices, national economic policy research institutes and academic institutions in

the EU. For our computation of gini coefficients we extracted national employment

data. The variable taken was number of persons engaged. We took data covering

14 European countries. We had to discard Luxembourg from our sample since data

were missing for many industries. In the end we could make use of 20 industries.

A further disaggregation of industries was prevented by lack of data. Employment

data were available for the period from 1970 to 2005. Most of the country vari-

ables were available for this time period, however, for several industries data on

value added, output and compensation (variables needed for explaining concentra-

tion and specialization) were available from 1995 to 2005 only. Furthermore, we

took an openness index from Penn World Table (2006) and an index for trade costs

from Dreher (2006).

The evolution of European localization and specialization will be shown in the next

section.

3.1.1 Industrial Localization

We will take a look at industrial concentration tendencies over time, first. Results

are shown in table 12.

2In the table industry gini coefficients are shown for the time points 1970, 1980, 1990, 2000 and
2005. Furthermore the change of gini coefficients from 1970 until 2005 is presented, as well as the
results applying a linear trend test over time.
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Table 1: Industrial concentration over time

As can be seen average industrial agglomeration in the EU increased from 1970

to 2005 by about 25 percent. Some industries show a sharp increase in industrial

concentration over time, among these are the textile industry (182 percent), leather

and footwear (about 123 percent), wood and furniture industry (about 98 percent)

and motor vehicles (about 96 percent). Agglomeration declined in the branches of

food, beverages, tobacco, pulp and paper, basic metals, fabricated metals, rubber

and plastics and other transport equipment.
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The OECD classifies industries into four main sectors: low technology industries

(comprising food, beverages, tobacco, textiles, leather, footwear, wood, furniture,

pulp, paper, printing and publishing), medium-low technology industries (compris-

ing basic metals, fabricated metals and non-metallic mineral products), medium-

high technology industries (comprising coke, petroleum, rubber, plastics, machin-

ery equipment, motor vehicles, other transport equipment and recycling) and high

technology industries (comprising chemical industry, office, accounting, computing

machines, electrical machinery, radio, tv, communication, medical, precision and

optical instruments). Table 2 lists the results:

Table 2: Changing agglomeration in industrial sectors–New OECD classification

Low-technology industries have agglomerated the most over time. In 1970 low tech-

nology industries had about the same gini coefficient as the average of industries in

the EU, 0.176. In 2005 low-technology industry’s gini coefficient is about 0.29 com-

pared to 0.22 for the European industries’ average. Agglomeration of low-technology

industries therewith increased by about 64 percent. Medium-low technology indus-

tries deagglomerated over time by 7 percent, whereas medium-high technology in-

dustries showed a significant increase in agglomeration of about 15 percent.

Using the old OECD classification3 for grouping industrial sectors, one might gain a

better insight into agglomeration forces. Sectors are grouped into labor- (compris-

ing textiles, leather, footwear and fabricated metals), research- (comprising coke,

petroleum, rubber, plastics, machinery equipment, motor vehicles, other transport

equipment, recycling, chemical industry, office, accounting, computing machines,

electrical machinery, radio, tv, communication, medical, precision and optical instru-

3We reconstructed the old OECD classification to as best as we could. Unfortunately, with only
20 industries at hand, this might be less precise than a higher disaggregation of industries would
allow for.
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ments), scale- (comprising printing, publishing, rubber, plastics, chemical industry,

motor vehicles and other transport equipment) and resource-intensive (comprising

basic metals, non-metallic mineral products, wood, furniture, paper, pulp, coke and

petroleum) industries:

Table 3: Changing agglomeration in industrial sectors–Old OECD classification

Labor-intensive industries show a sharp increase in agglomeration over time, about

114 percent. This is much more than the increase of average European industries’

concentration from 1970 to 2005 by about 25 percent. Thinking about reasons for

this kind of development one should take a closer look at the countries that record

a big increase in industrial concentration. The Balassa index for industries such

as textiles, leather and footwear is especially high for Italy, Greece, Portugal and

Spain. The argumentation behind could be that labor-intensive industries have con-

centrated in these countries because of lower labor costs. This argumentation would

support classical trade theory. However, this deserves further investigation. We will

explicitly test for the influence of traditional trade theory in one of the later sections.

The other industries show only moderate increases in industrial concentration over

time. Resource-intensive industries showed an increase of about 17 percent, scale-

intensive industries of about 15 percent and research-intensive industries of about

12 percent, respectively.

The reasoning for developments in resource-intensive industries might be that ag-

glomeration in this sector has occurred in the years before the investigation period

of 1970-2005. Availability of resources plays an important role in this sector. Trans-

port costs for this sector are high because of the need to produce in the vicinity of

resources. Interestingly, after a slight decline in concentration until 1990, agglomer-

ation of these industries increased to a remarkable amount (about 18 percent) until

2005.

Scale-intensive industries show a slow but steady increase in industrial concentration
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over time.

Research-intensive industries display only a slight increase in industrial agglomer-

ation over time. Obviously, this industry needs highly skilled labor. Traditional

trade theory would argue that this kind of industry will agglomerate in countries

that are highly endowed with high-skilled labor. We will devote ourselves in clarify-

ing theses issues when we come to conduct regressions about explanatory variables

for industrial concentration in one of the later sections.

3.1.2 Countries’ specialization

Specialization and agglomeration are closely related to each other as has been shown

by Kim (1995) for example. A growing specialization of European countries would

indicate that industrial structures of European countries have become more unequal

to each other.

Taking a look at country gini coefficients given in table 4 one can see that it’s

Germany, France, Greece, Portugal, Italy and Ireland that show a significant increase

in specialization during the time period from 1970 to 2005. However, specialization

shows only slight changes compared to agglomeration tendencies. It becomes evident

that those countries exhibiting middle-high specialization states in the 70s tended

to despecialize a little until 2005. Highly specialized countries in 1970 like Greece,

Ireland and Portugal show a sharp increase in specialization until 2005 as well as

those countries being only little specialized in 1970 (Germany, France and Italy,

also). Besides, countries lying in the periphery of Europe like Ireland, Greece and

Portugal and two important European core countries, namely Germany and France,

exhibit high increases in specialization from 1970 to 2005.
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Table 4: Specialization of countries

3.2 Explaining Industrial Localization

In the following we will focuss on the investigation of driving factors of industrial

concentration in the European Union. To address this issue we will set up an es-

timation equation containing variables that are supposed to excess an influence on

industrial localization. Explaining variables are taken from the three trade theories

discussed in more detail above. Amiti (1999) has specified and estimated an re-

gression function explaining industrial agglomeration, as well. We will draw on the

variables for classical trade theory and new economic geography taken and opera-

tionalized by her in this section. Our measure for scale intensity differs from hers.

For explaining specialization tendencies, which is being done in the next section, we

will add further variables to our estimation function.

First, we consider classical trade theory. According to Heckscher-Ohlin, countries

will specialize in producing and exporting a good that they produce relative inten-

sively with the factor they are relatively abundant with. This is being captured by

the following measure:

factit = |witLit

V Ait

− wtLt

V At

|. (3)
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Here witLit denotes compensation of employees in industry i at time point t and V Ait

is gross value added at current basic prices. The measure consists of the deviation

of the share of labor compensation in value added to industries’ average share of

labor compensation in average value added. The absolute value of this measure is

taken. The idea behind is that industries exhibiting either a high labor or a high

capital intensity (represented by either high or low labor compensation compared to

the European average) will show up a high level of industrial concentration. Thus

we expect a positive influence of fact on industrial concentration.

New trade theories postulate the relevance of scale economies. We try to capture

this by the following measure:

scaleit =
eit

Qit

. (4)

eit denotes number of persons engaged and Qit is gross output as a volume index

(1995=100). We expect a negative relationship between concentration and scale

intensity. This is because the more output can be produced at a given employment,

the lower will be the measure scale.

New Economic Geography’s influence is going to be modeled in the following way:

intermediateit =
PitQit − V Ait

PitQit

. (5)

Here PitQit denotes gross output at current basic prices and V Ait is gross value

added at current basic prices. Industries that use a lot of intermediate inputs are

expected show a higher concentration than other industries. Therefore we expect a

positive relationship between concentration and intermediate goods intensity.

We estimated a regression function using pooled OLS including time and indus-

try fixed effects. Time dummies are taken relative to 1995, industry dummies are

taken relative to fabricated metals. Further, the logs of variables are taken such as

to better interpret (percentage) changes in variables. The results are given in table

5. ∗∗ denotes significance at a 5 percent p-value level, ∗ denotes significance at a 10

percent p-value level.
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Table 5: Regression Results Industrial Concentration

The results show that only New Economic Geography can explain agglomera-

tion tendencies in the EU. A one percent increase in intermediate goods intensity

increases industrial concentration by about 0.81 percent. All of the industry fixed

effects are significant pointing towards the importance of further unobservable indus-

try characteristics. Time fixed effects are significant from 2002 on, which indicates

the influence of growing integration and liberalization in the EU. However, we con-

sidered a check for multicollinearity of variables being adequate. Important results

occurred: scale intensity tends to be highly correlated with industry fixed effects.

Therefore, putting both fixed effects and scale into a regression function appears to

bias estimators. This is why we estimated another regression function discarding

industry fixed effects. The results are given in the following table:
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Table 6: Regression Results Industrial Concentration controlling for multicollinear-
ity

As can be seen, both New Trade Theory and New Economic Geography show

strong explanatory power. Thus, we can confirm the results obtained by Amiti

(1999). A one percent increase in intermediate goods intensity increases industrial

concentration by about 0.94 percent and a one percent increase in scale intensity

increases industrial concentration by about 0.24 percent. Surprisingly, factor inten-

sity appears to be significant but doesn’t show the expected sign. The negative sign

would mean that industries get more concentrated the more factor abundance in a

country equals the European average. This is in sharp contrast to classical trade

theory assumptions. Classical trade theory therefore doesn’t seem to be able to

explain industrial concentration very well.

Before making a final conclusion, however, we took into account the four differ-

ent industrial sectors classified by the OECD and checked for influential factors of

agglomeration in all of these sectors separately (we considered sectors obtained by

both the old and new OECD classification). The results are shown in table 7.
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Table 7: Regression Results Agglomeration of industrial sectors

New Economic Geography appears to be the main explanatory power in most of

the sectors considered so far. The most surprising result perhaps is that interme-

diate goods intensity is the main driving force for agglomeration in labor-intensive

industries. The results indicate that a one percent increase in intermediate goods

intensity increases industrial concentration in this sector by about 10.51 percent.

The New Economic Geography is also the best explaining device for scale-intensive,

research-intensive and medium-high technology industries. Economies of scale are

important for labor-intensive, research-intensive, low technology, medium-low tech-

nology and high technology industries. Factor intensity appears to be significant for

medium-high technology industry only. Further, economies of scale exert a positive

influence on agglomeration in the medium-high technology sector. This would mean

that the higher are scale economies the lower is this sector’s concentration. This

seems to support intra-industrial trade to exist in this sector. As we look back on

this sector’s division, coke, petroleum, rubber, plastics, machinery equipment, mo-

tor vehicles, transport equipment and recycling would be affected by intra-industry

trade. Interestingly, for high-technology industries time fixed effects are important

from 2002 on. The negative signs of time effects, however, suggest that for high

technology industries concentration declined over time.

Another way of looking at agglomeration would be to consider single time series

of countries or for the aggregated EU. Problematically, we do have eleven data

points only, a far too small sample to conduct plausible estimation. It would be

worthwhile to reestimate a regression equation for explaining industrial concentra-
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tion using more observations in the future.

3.3 Explaining Specialization

Finding out the driving factors of countries’ specialization in the EU we take up

the same explanatory variables as we did for explaining industrial concentration.

On the one hand this undertaking is justified by our incentive to disentangle the

influence of different trade theories on countries’ specialization. Furthermore, a

strong correlation between specialization and agglomeration has been found out in

previous literature (see for example Kim (1995)). On the other hand we might still

miss a bunch of other important driving factors of specialization. We leave this out

for further research. In addition, we added two more variables to our regression

framework: country’s openness and trade costs, aiming to cover further aspects of

New Economic Geography .

The openness index is taken from the Penn World Table (2006) and defined as

follows:

opennessjt =
IMjt + EXjt

GDPjt

. (6)

This measure is made up of imports plus exports devided by real gdp (base year

2000). It gives us country j’s total trade as a percentage of gdp at time point t. We

expect a positive relationship between openness and countries’ specialization, more

trade should go hand in hand with more specialization.

Trade costs are taken from Dreher (2006). They are operationalized by the com-

ponent restrictions out of his index of economic globalization. The measure is

composed of mean tariff rate, hidden import barriers, taxes on international trade

and capital account restrictions. Dreher used principal component analysis in order

to derive the indexes for globalization, the procedure can be reread in his paper.

We would like to point to some drawbacks of this measure. Severe bias is to be

expected since most of the time at the margins of a data series missing observations

are substituted by the last available data value. Further, missing values within a

time series are gained by linear interpolation, thus again, not the real world values

are taken. Though there are several disadvantages in taking Dreher’s index, we

nevertheless took this measure within our regressions since we couldn’t find better

data for addressing trade costs so far. A higher value of trade costs indicates fewer

trade costs. We expect a positive relationship between trade costs and countries’

specialization to appear. The measure trade costs could be formalized as follows:

tradecostsjt = f(MTjt, HIBjt, T ITjt, CARjt), (7)

where MT denotes mean tariff rate, HIB hidden import barriers, TIT taxes on inter-

national trade, CAR capital account restrictions and f denotes a linear combination

using a principal component, respectively.
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Applying pooled OLS using country and time fixed effects we get the following

results:

Table 8: Regression Results countries’ specialization

∗∗ denotes significance at a 5 percent p-value level, ∗ denotes significance at a 10

percent p-value level. Time dummies are taken relative to 1970, country dummies

are taken relative to Germany. Further, logs of variables are taken. The results

suggest that New Economic Geography explains countries’ specialization in the EU

best. Intermediate goods intensity and trade costs are the main driving factors of

specialization. Furthermore, in some of our regressions also New Trade Theories

proved to be important to a slight extent. Heckscher-Ohlin theory, however, has no

relevance in explaining specialization in the EU anymore. Interestingly, the open-

ness variable remained insignificant. Country fixed effects point to the relevance

of some unexplained country variation, time fixed effects show that the periods of

1984/85 and 1994/95 are important and show greater significance over time. This

indicates that ongoing integration and liberalization in the EU exerts an influence

on countries’ specialization.

However, we supposed multicollinearity to be a severe problem in our regressions.

Checking for mulitcollinearity, we found out that openness is highly correlated with

time fixed effects and scale intensity is highly correlated with country fixed effects.
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Since scale is one of our main explaining variables we decided to exclude country

fixed effects from our regressions. Redoing regressions, we got the following results:

Table 9: Regression Results countries’ specialization controlling for multicollinearity

Controlling for multicollinearity we see that all of the explanatory variables become

significant. This way New Economic Geography, New Trade Theories and Classical

Trade Theory are able to explain countries’ specialization. Heckscher-Ohlin theory,

however, exerts a small influence on countries’ specialization only. Further, we can

see that scale intensity explains specialization to a much greater extent than regres-

sion results not controlling for multicollinearity would have suggested. Openness

and trade costs appear to be important, as well, however both variables do not

show the expected sign. The negative sign would mean that the more trade costs

decline or the more liberalization proceeds the lower will be countries’ specializa-

tion. This, however, can be explained neatly by Krugman’s model. Liberalization

in the European Union has proceeded so far and trade costs have declined so much

that specialization in the EU became less. Suppliers settle down in both core and

peripheral regions again, dispersion among countries occurs again.

Averaging variables over all European countries and looking for time series proper-

ties we get the following results:
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Table 10: Regression Results aggregated EU

Results indicate that all of the variables are significant in most regression frame-

works. However, now openness enters the regression equation with a positive sign.

In some of our regressions scale intensity and intermediate goods intensity doesn’t

seem to be important. We found out that including openness and/or trade costs into

our regressions leads to severe multicollinearity problems. Therefore, at best only

the first column of values in table 10 might give valid information on the explanatory

power of parameters. Still, this means Classical Trade Theory, New Trade Theory

and New Economic Geography, as well, can explain specialization. Another trouble

becomes evident looking at Durbin Watson statistics. Autocorrelation of error terms

might be an important point in explaining the results here, too. Therefore one has

to think about further remedies, which is what we will do in the following section.

3.4 Considering Dynamics

As we have seen above regressions of time series point towards a problem: the

Durbin-Watson statistics indicate autocorrelation of error terms. This problem

might occur because non-stationarity properties of variables have not been ade-

quately considered. In this section we will consider stationarity properties of our

regression variables. The idea behind is that if non-stationary variables are regressed

on each other one might obtain significant results that are not meaningful, however.

It’s a spurious regression only. In order to handle this problem it is worthwhile to

check for non-stationarity of the variables first. If we can establish a cointegration

relationship between non-stationary variables, that is if a linear combination of non-

stationary variables appears to be stationary, we will be able to estimate an error

correction model. This will enable us to differentiate between short run and long

run influences of variables and to estimate the error correction term which can show

by how much deviations from the long-run state equilibrium will be adjusted within

the next period.
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Due to data constraints we were able to consider dynamics for countries’ special-

ization only. It would be worthwhile to redo this kind of analysis for industrial

concentration once data will be available. We will show results for the aggregated

EU first, results for European countries themselves can be found in the appendix.

In a first step we tested our variables for being non-stationary. This was done

by using an Augmented Dickey Fuller test applying trend and intercept estimation.

The results are given in table 11:

Table 11: Cointegration Test and Error Correction Modeling for the aggregated EU

∗∗ denotes significance at a 5 percent p-value level, ∗ denotes significance at a 10

percent p-value level. All of the tested variables are I(1)4. This enabled us to check

for a cointegration relationship in a second step. The regression functions using

openness and both openness and trade costs in addition to the three trade theory

variables appeared to be cointegrated. So in a third step we conducted an error cor-

rection model estimation for both regression frameworks. As can be seen, only New

Economic Geography serves as an explanatory power, none of the other explaining

variables appear to be significant. In the short-run intermediate goods intensity

exerts an influence of about 0.2 to 0.21 per cent on countries’ specialization. These

values are lower than those we estimated before for the long-run using a simple OLS

procedure, only. The error correction term is highly significant and ranges from -68

to -105 percent, respectively. This means that deviations from the long-run equilib-

rium state of specialization in the EU as a whole are being set off by about 68 to

4I(1) means that a variable is non-stationary and integrated of the rank 1, that is differencing
the variable one time makes it become stationary.
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105 percent within the next period (1 year).

Investigations for the European countries themselves delivered distinct results. In

order to test for a cointegration relationship, variables have to be integrated of the

same order. This is something we could establish for Italy and Sweden only: all of

the tested variables appeared to be I(1). The results are shown in the appendix5.

For Italy’s specialization trade costs are a significant influential factor and the error

correction term ranges from -0.39 to -0.4, for Sweden it’s factor intensity and trade

costs that are important, the error correction term ranges from -0.25 to -0.33. A de-

cline in trade costs over time made Sweden specialize more but Italy specialize less.

All in all, investigations show that adjustments for these two European countries

are slower than for the EU as a whole. It would be nice to have further research

going on in the future on econometrical dynamics of several European countries for

more disaggregated industries or a larger amount of time such that clearer evidence

might be gained about European countries’ short-run and long-run driving forces of

specialization.

4 Conclusion

Our aim was to disentangle the various factors influencing industrial concentration

and countries’ specialization in the European Union. We found out that industrial

agglomeration in the European Union grew by about 25 percent from 1970 to 2005.

Especially textiles, leather, footwear, wood, furniture and motor vehicles showed

a large increase in agglomeration. We have seen that it’s basically labor-intensive

or low-technology industries that displayed a huge increase in concentration. In-

stead, countries’ specialization remained rather low. However, we found out that

peripheral European countries like Ireland, Greece, Portugal and two core European

countries, namely Germany and France exhibited high increases in specialization.

Our regression results indicate on the one hand that one has to consider multi-

collinearity problems. If this is not being done results become biased and are hardly

interpretable. New Trade Theory and New Economic Geography can explain ag-

glomeration best. Classical Trade Theory didn’t appear to be significant. It might

play a small role for medium-high technology industries, though. Further, intra-

industry trade seems to exist with industries belonging to the medium-high technol-

5We checked for cointegration for all of the regression frameworks for all European countries
and conducted error correction estimation whenever a cointegration relationship was significant
up to about a 0.25 p-value. This is something we did in order to gain some first insight into the
values of cointegration, error correction terms and the main explaining variables of specialization.
We decided to report all of these results. Nevertheless, it has to be stated that checking for
cointegration is valid only for variables that are integrated of the same order and error correction
modeling is valid only for cointegrated variables, so for all of the other countries than Sweden and
Italy cointegration and error correction modeling results can not be interpreted.
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ogy sector. Regarding countries’ specialization we found evidence for the validity of

all of the three trade theories, although Classical Trade Theory exerts a small influ-

ence on countries’ specialization, only. Since growing openness and declining trade

costs influence specialization negatively, one could argue that this gives evidence for

what Krugman and Venables (1995) described for the case of ongoing reduction of

trade costs. Liberalization in the European Union seems to have proceeded so far

and trade costs have declined so much that specialization in the EU became less.

Suppliers settle down in both core and peripheral regions again, dispersion among

countries occurs.

Our study appears to be the first one that considers stationarity properties of vari-

ables explaining agglomeration and specialization in the European Union. Our re-

gression results indicate that New Economic Geography is best in explaining special-

ization. Furthermore, for the EU as a whole we can disentangle the effect of adjusting

to the long-run equilibrium state of specialization which amounts to about 68 to 105

percent (depending on which regression framework is being taken) within the next

period. We could establish further valid cointegration relationships and error cor-

rection modeling frameworks for Sweden and Italy only. The results indicate that

adjustments rates to long-run equilibrium for these two countries are much lower

than for the EU as a whole. Declining trade costs led to make Sweden specialize

more and Italy to specialize less.

It would be worthwhile to intensify research in the future for these two countries’

specialization and agglomeration patterns making use of more disaggregated in-

dustry data employing econometric methods as being shown in this paper. Since

agglomeration of European industries increased considerably over time and seems to

increase even further, the probability for asymmetric shocks to occur is and remains

quite high. One further extension of research could thus be to model asymmetric

shocks in a framework of growing industrial concentration in the European Union.
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Appendix
∗∗ denotes significance at a 5 percent p-value level, ∗ denotes significance at a 10
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